Key Features:
- 8 Yard Mobile Concrete Mixer
- 510 Gallon Water Tank
- 45 Yards / Hour Production
- VMMB Certified
- 12" Diameter By 9' Pump Master Mix Auger
- Power Swivel With Hydraulic Chute Lift
- Unit Has Been Fully Refurbished

www.CemenTech.com

Year: 2003
Make: Cemen Tech
Model: MCD8-130

Capacity / Production:
- 8 Yard Concrete Capacity
- 45 Cubic Yards / Hour Production
- 85 Cubic Foot Cement Bin

Options:
- High & Low Flow Admixture Systems
- Power Mixer Swivel
- Hydraulic Chute Lift
- Fiber Feeder
- Divided Aggregate Bin
- Sand & Stone Vibrators


Used Cemen Tech Unit Available Today,
CALL 800.247.2464 OR VISIT CEMENTECH.COM.
CERTIFIED REBUILD PROGRAM

Our Certified Rebuild Program ensures your refurbished mixer will perform the way you expect. Our rebuilt mixers go through the same rigorous 175 step Quality Control Check that new mixers do before they leave our facility.

EACH CERTIFIED MIXER INCLUDES:

- Completely rebuilt mix auger system including wear parts, bearings, and boots
- Fully functioning refurbished conveyor and auger systems
- Structural bin metal and welds checked for integrity
- Sandblasting and new paint if required
- Up to date chassis DOT certification
- Fluid analysis completed on all truck chassis
- 6 months parts warranty on all rebuilt parts except normal daily wear items
- Optional program additions:
  - On site start up and calibration by our certified factory technician $3,800
  - Additional 6 month warranty (total 12 months) $2,800
  - Free admittance to our annual CTI operations class and factory tour value $475

Like NEW mixer at a fraction of the cost.